The bang-for-your-buck guide to

FLORIDA

Your post-Brexit toolkit of freebies, tips and ways to save on the ultimate Florida adventure

Whatever your politics*, there’s no denying that the Brexit decision has had an effect on exchange rates. If you’ve been saving for a dream
trip to Florida, you may find that your holiday cash doesn’t stretch quite as far as it used to.
Not fun – but not the end of the world. Because while we can’t do anything about the exchange rate, we’re positively bursting with ways
for you to squeeze every last drop of fun and value from a Florida holiday.
Virgin Holidays is the #1 UK tour operator to Florida. We’ve been making magic happen here for over 30 years. And now we’ve put our
heads together – alongside our Florida Concierge team, plus select tourist boards and partners – to make that experience count. We’ve
packed this guide with ideas for cheap days out, insider tips, and smart ways to save on those all-important theme park visits.
So dive in. Get inspired. And here’s to the best Florida holiday ever.

* We’re Funservatives.

Theme park savings

Theme parks

3 smart ways to save big in the parks

Pick your passes

Buying your Walt Disney World park passes from Virgin Holidays in 21, 14 or 7-day blocks is a heck of a way to save. But you can also craft
a great-value trip by picking your days, mixing in other activities to make parks just a part of your Orlando holiday.
Speak with your Virgin Holidays Concierge before you fly (or in Florida if you prefer), and you’ll discover that this trio of passes
represents just a fraction of the available combinations. Factor in preferences such as number of days (2-7), single park or multi-park
Hopper Passes, whether you add Disney water parks as well, and you’re left with 64 pass options to choose from. That’s enough choice to
satisfy any budget or time-conscious Mouseketeer’s plans.

Theme park smart

Sometimes a little bit of planning creates extra value all by itself. Book your Universal Orlando® Resort tickets when you arrange your
Florida holiday with us and you’ll receive two days of early park admission to the Wizarding World of Harry Potter™. That’s you hanging
out with Harry, Ron and Hermione an hour before the gates officially open, so you get more bang for your buck(beak).
While we’re on the subject of early birds catching the worm, did you know that Walt Disney World Resort parks open 15 minutes before
the official 9am start? Feel free to keep this to yourself, but if you arrive for 8:45 you’ll get a head start on the queues – more than enough
time to make a beeline for a couple of big-ticket rides before Elsa’s even finished her morning frappuccino. Better still, some parks open
an hour early (the 'Extra Magic Hour') for guests who stay on site. Add in Disney's MyMagic+ service, which lets you pre-book rides to
avoid the queues, and you'll get maximum fun (and value) from every available moment.
You can also save money just by paying attention to the inclusions at your hotel. Stay at a Walt Disney World Resort hotel, for example,
and you’ll not only get free parking at your accommodation, but at any Walt Disney World Resort location. You’ll also get free access to
the full network of transport between parks, hotels and attractions.

‘Small change’ attractions

Attractions

Cheap fun in the Sunshine State

Legoland Imagination Centre

Wild Florida Wildlife Park

Harry P. Leu Gardens

This barely seems possible, but the new

This being the Sunshine State, gators are a

If you want a restorative couple of hours in

incarnation of the incredible Legoland

big attraction at Wild Florida. This wildlife

beautifully cultivated surroundings, we can

Imagination Centre at Disney Springs

park prides itself on being in the ‘middle of

highly recommend the serene Harry P. Leu

(more about this new location later) is

nowhere’, but it’s actually just 40 minutes

Gardens. It’s a bit of a local favourite, has

completely free for your family to enjoy.

outside Orlando. It’s home to around 200

a programme of seasonal displays, and it’s

That’s 4,400 square feet of brick-

exotic critters, from snakes and lemurs to

free to enter on the first Monday of each

based building zones, videogames and

zebra and sloths, and – wait for it – it’s free

month. They also do great outdoor movie

attractions. Naturally, there’s ample

for Virgin Holidays customers to enter.

nights on select evenings during the cooler

opportunity to buy Lego sets and

months. They’re not pricey – just $6 for

components, but that’s a pretty fair trade

adults and $3 for kids – and the experience

for an afternoon in the biggest toy box ever.

is pretty special.

Fort Christmas Historical
Museum and Park

Black Hammock Adventures

Disney Boardwalk

Fun/scary fact: when wild gators get

The alfresco social hub for three Disney

Fort Christmas is not, much as we hoped,

captured (where they ought not to be) in

Resort hotels, this expansive lakeside area

where Santa’s elves spend the off-season.

Florida, they get released back into the wild

is awash with dining spots, bars, shops and

But the reality is still cool. This fascinating

at Lake Jessup, giving the area around Black

free entertainment including comedians,

park is free to enter and includes a replica

Hammock Adventures the highest density

jazz bands and fire shows. It also happens

of a fort built in 1837 during the Second

of alligators in a state already famous for

to be a prime insider spot from which to

Seminole Indian War; a traditional Florida

these prehistoric, snapping handbags. The

view the glorious firework displays that

‘Cracker’ house and eight pioneer homes; a

upshot of this is that Black Hammock’s

light up the night sky over Epcot every day.

schoolhouse and lunchroom; a sugar cane

free alligator exhibit is predictably and

Don’t forget, if you’re staying at a Walt

mill and other bits of historical equipment.

impressively gator-rich. There’s also free

Disney World Resort hotel, you can park

live music on the deck at the Lazy Gator Bar

here for free.

on Friday and Saturday nights.

Universal CityWalk®

Old Town, Kissimmee

Park Avenue, Winter Park

Similar in spirit to Disney Boardwalk,

Recently rejuvenated and reimagined

Winter Park is where many of Florida’s rich

Universal CityWalk® is a great place to

to the tune of $13 million, Old Town in

and famous make their homes. Goggling

while away an evening or just a few hours.

Kissimmee is a charming blend of open-air

at the upscale mansions around here

Feel free to spend at the cool attractions,

boutique mall, retro-themed Floridian

is all sorts of fun, and that’s before you

eateries, bars and shops (there’s also a

town and fun fair. It’s worth a visit in its

park and wander around this beautiful

charge for parking). Or keep your wallet in

own right, but plan your visit for a Friday

burg. The weekly farmers’ market on Park

your pocket: you won’t feel short-changed

or Saturday night and, free of charge,

Avenue (7am to 1pm every Saturday) is

if you just people-watch and enjoy the free

you’ll be treated to the spectacle of an

the place to snaffle some mouth-watering

street entertainment.

all-American car cruise, along with DJs and

local produce, there’s a great-value scenic

other entertainment. You’re free to get up

boat tour on the lake and, come the early

close with some gorgeous classic American

evening, Winter Park’s charms grow as

metal, chat with the owners and maybe

people head out to grab a bite or just enjoy

even get to sit in cars you’ve only ever seen

the atmosphere.

in the movies before.

Insider picks

Insider picks

Live like a tourist, spend like a local

Ride the SunRail

RDV Sportsplex Ice Den

Rainbow Springs Tubing Tour

Opened in 2014, the SunRail is a new

Wonderfully cool, cheap and most definitely

Talking of offbeat cool, it doesn’t get much

commuter service through the Orlando

cheerful, this Orlando ice rink has all sorts

cooler than drifting lazily on an inflatable

area. It passes by a spread of Orlando’s

of sessions for young and old. As a little

tube down a river that’s fed by refreshing

museums, parks and attractions. It

something different (particularly after

springs. Rental at Rainbow Springs won’t

doesn’t cost much to ride, pulls cool,

baking in the Floridian sun), this is well

break the bank, the tour (and that’s a very

brand-new double-decker carriages and

worth putting your skates on for.

loose term for aimlessly going where the

offers canny holidaymakers (particularly

current takes you) lasts a couple of hours,

those with small or big children) great-

and all the while you’ll get an outstanding

value travel around Orlando that feels like

view of beautiful natural surroundings.

an event in itself.

Orlando Daily City Food
Truck Bazaars

You don’t have to know who or what a Guy
Fieri is to know that food trucks are a BIG
thing. Naturally, Orlando’s got its own
fleet of independently owned food trucks
to deliver deliciousness. Every week, you
can find loads of them flocking together
at scheduled bazaars. Google ‘Orlando
Daily City Food Truck Bazaar’, turn up and
prepare to get served.

Days out

Days out

The best things in life are free
( just bring a few bucks for ice cream)

What with all the epic man and mouse-made attractions in the Orlando area, it can be easy to forget that Florida also has some of the topranked beaches in the USA. And last we checked, aside from ice cream and bottled water, days at these amazing beaches can be as free
as the Hawaiian Tropic-scented air. Obviously, you’re not going to want to spend your holiday on the highway trying to reach the beach,
so here’s our pick of perfect day-out beaches within relatively easy reach of Orlando…

Clearwater and
St Pete Beach

Cocoa and Daytona beaches

Sarasota

A picture-perfect sand/ocean combo here

It’s no exaggeration to say that everyone

We’re not about to explain what can be

too, of course. Back before NASCAR was

we recommend Sarasota to comes back

fun about being on a wide sweep of beach

a thing, cars used to race on a loop that

full of superlatives. Siesta Beach, Sarasota

with the rolling ocean beckoning you in

included the Daytona seafront road and

currently holds second place in the best

for refreshing dips. If you decide to head

a section of the beach. The all-American

beaches in the USA and, frankly, at this level

inland, be sure to visit the Clearwater

motorsport is still headquartered in the

of beach awesomeness, there’s barely a grain

Marine Aquarium. The CMA is dedicated

town and the nearby Daytona Speedway

of sand between the top two spots. The town

to rehabilitating and rescuing sea life and is

(sadly not free) is well worth a tour. But

is laid back, with a thriving cultural scene, and

home to Winter, the world-famous dolphin

even without spending a dime you can still

the whole area just exudes a classy cool that

with the prosthetic tail, who starred in the

drive your car onto the beach, if only for

costs nothing to enjoy.

Dolphin Tale movies.

convenience – so park up, get your cossies
from the boot and have a blast.

Days out

Days out
(beyond the beach)

St Augustine

The Town of Celebration

St Augustine is the perfect example of a great Florida day out that

Celebration is the town that Disney built. No, really. The first phase

might otherwise take a back seat to inverted rollercoasters and

of this new town was completed in 1996, and true to its corporate

lashings of Butterbeer. It’s the first (and the longest continually

founder, it’s practically perfect in every way. Walking around

inhabited) city in the USA, so it’s engrossing to wander around

Celebration is not unlike being in Back to the Future’s Hill Valley

from the get-go. There’s a massive fortress that you can visit, a

– oh so wholesome – and the centre has many buildings designed

great pirate museum and, if you want to push the boat out (literally

by world-famous architects. Celebration’s enduring appeal comes

and figuratively) there are super-entertaining pirate cruises that

from its charming boutiques and eateries, and its great seasonal

you can take from the harbour.

touches. Halloween is big thing here, and despite the lack of a
wintry climate, over the Christmas holidays it ‘snows’ in the centre
like clockwork, every day.

Shopping

Shopping

(In a value guide? Yes, really...)

Artegon

Orlando Premium Outlets
and Lake Buena Vista Factory
Outlets

The Mall at Millenia

Billed as the ‘anti-mall’, Artegon is home to

Now this is no discount outlet. Not that

loads of independent retailers who proudly

we’re opposed to getting a bargain (see

present their wares to Orlando residents
and visitors. We list it here because it’s
a thoroughly entertaining place to come
and shop for more niche items, get great
food, and people-watch. Gods & Monsters
is our personal favourite – a gleaming and
positively gigantic comic book store that
gives superheroes, supervillains (and every
geek that’s ever been gripped by their
adventures) all the love they deserve.

Why mention shopping at all in a guide
to saving money on holiday? Well, Brexit
or not, life (and retail therapy) goes on.
So if you do need new trainers or jeans,
say, the very least we can do is give you
the inside track on getting them for as
little as possible. These two outlet malls

above). But we’re awfully pleased to have an
exclusive relationship with this prestigious
mall. Travel with us and you’ll enjoy an
exclusive book of vouchers for great
savings here. Complimentary drinks and
appetisers while you decide where to shop?
Don’t mind if you do...

are prime spots to save 20-30% on full
price products. If your wardrobe is stuffed
already, just window-shop and peoplewatch – you’d be surprised how much fun
you can have without spending a dime.

Disney Springs

Listing Disney Springs under shopping
almost feels unfair to this new attraction.
A ground-up reimagining of Downtown
Disney, it cost squillions to build, costs
nothing to visit, contains great free
attractions including the Lego Imagination
Centre (see above) plus music and other
street entertainment, and features loads of
restaurants and bars to cater to all tastes
and budgets. And then there’s the shopping.
Unusually for Disney, Disney Springs has
invited outside retailers into Mouse Town.
But on one proviso: that only world-class
flagship stores are allowed. Whether you
spend here or not is entirely up to you, but
even if you come for the sheer spectacle of
Disney and partners firing on all cylinders,
you won’t be wanting for entertainment.

Dining

Dining

© Disney

Get lobster lunches for burger bucks

Happy Hour Finder

The Orlando Brewing
Company

Magical Dining Month,
29 Aug – 2 October

Nu-ale fans and microbrewery disciples

Every autumn, a wonderful array of

the minor leagues compared to the USA.

won’t require any special deals or offers

high-quality Orlando restaurants offer

With so much choice tempting hungry and

to head to the Orlando Brewing Company,

three courses for a dramatically reduced

thirsty people, Happy Hour is a powerful

but we’re going to tell you about their free

price. No catches, no artificially small

tool to attract patrons with great deals on

weekend brewery tours and expansive

portions, just three delicious courses for

food and drink. Come late afternoon, the

outdoor seating area with free live

up to half off the regular price. Part of the

options for discounted this and two-for-one

entertainment anyway. Cool fact: the OBC

price goes to charity, so the warm feeling

that can be bewildering, so we recommend

doesn’t serve meals, but you will find a heap

doesn’t end after you’ve nibbled your after-

you download a helpful app like Happy

of takeaway menus at the tables so you

dinner mint.

Hour Finder before you fly out. Then a

The concept of Happy Hour in the UK is in

great-value evening is always, ahem, on tap.

can order food to be delivered while you
sip a heavenly pint of Uncle Matt’s Organic
Grapefruit Pale Ale.

Kids Eat Free Card

Whoever said there’s no such thing as a free
lunch clearly never went on a Virgin Holidays
trip to Orlando. Now, pay attention, because
this might get complicated:
Step 1: When you arrive in Florida,
collect one Kids Eat Free Card per adult
in your party from your Virgin Holidays
representative. Each card applies to one
adult and one child up to the age of 11.
Step 2: Buy food out at any one of hundreds
of restaurants from fast food big names
to sushi and seafood, steakhouses and
TexMex. For each adult main course you
buy, one child can eat for free!
Step 3: Wait, that’s not complicated at all.
There’s no catch, but this is worth bearing in
mind – Kids Eat Free Cards don’t work within
theme parks, which is understandable really.

Now it’s your turn

Naturally, we couldn’t hope to list every single low-cost or free activity available in and around the entertainment capital of the world.
There are scores of amazing bike trails through breathtaking countryside, drive-in cinemas, pop-up festivals and, and, and…
The fact is, whatever your budget and Orlando aspirations, the Brexit decision doesn’t have to put a dent in your dream holiday. With a
little extra planning, an openness to everything the area has to offer, and Virgin Holidays on your team, there’s nothing holding you back
from the best vacation ever.

